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NEWS RELEASE
FRESHMEN FIND EVERYTHING FROM ROOMMATES TO THE FIGHT SONG
THROUGH 'VIRTUAL ORIENTATION' AT THE UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
DAYTON, Ohio -Two incoming first-year students were depending on the University
of Dayton to match them with appropriate roommates when an e-mail friendship blossomed
and they decided to room together.
It's one by-product of "Virtual Orientation," UD's innovative online service designed to
welcome students to the UD community months befpre they move to campus. And it's not an-.
..,

isolated phenomenon- about 10 pairs of students this year have met online and requested to
room together.
"It's a smashing success," said Marcus P. Robinson, director of Internet development
and strategy for the University's College of Arts and Sciences and architect of the initiative. "We
sent out letters with user names and passwords to about 900 of our incoming freshmen, and
within three weeks they had sent 500 e-mails to one another. For the most part, these are
complete strangers who are browsing student profiles and making friends for the fall."
Virtual Orientation, located at http:/ /vo.udayton.edu, goes beyond fostering social
contact. Students log in and indicate their preferences for fall classes, eliminating reams of
paper that formerly were shuffled between incoming students and their deans' offices. Students
take math and foreign language placement tests online to indicate their proficiency in those
subjects, and adva:nced placement applications are also online:
Virtual Orientation isn't replacing the in-person introduction in the fall. The traditional
four-day orientation for first-year students will be held Aug. 18-21 on campus, and classes will
begin Wednesday, Aug. 22.
Beginning in June, the Virtual Orientation site will host weekly two-hour chats with
campus officials on topics of vital interest to first-year students. The director of student
employment will be early on the schedule, as will the directors of campus ministry and the
career placement center.
While other colleges may have one or more components similar to UD's Virtual
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Orientation, no other university offers such a range of online features designed for first-year
students, UD officials said.
Students can check out counseling and medical services, get information on extracurricular clubs and activities, compare meal plans and note campus events. Beginning at the
end of May, they'll be able to order their textbooks through the site, with free shipping.
Personal space allows them to save announcements and answers to frequently asked questions
they may want to see again. They can even download the UD Fight Song and a University
screen saver.
Once they register their majors and interests, the site is personalized for each incoming
student who visits. An education major receives targeted news about education while an
engineering student receives information particular to his or her interests. Dayton-area students
get notices about campus events they might like to attend while students interested in
community service get another set of messages.
Students can examine the courses they'll be required to take as well as browse through
possible electives. They can learn about the faculty m.~bers in their departments and activities
...

such as service-learning projects specific to their majors.
"When they log in, all of the information on the site changes dynamically because it's
just for them," Robinson said. "They don't have to wade through information that's designed
for all1,800 students. They're already eager, anxious and scared to death about corning to
college. It can be confusing and overwhelming, so we've tried to provide everything they need
in just the way that they need it."
There's even a site for parents to help alleviate anxiety and provide useful information
about upcoming events, campus policies and procedures, and services available to students.
After their children leave for campus, parents can check out a homesickness guide for tips to
help their child through the transition.
Virtual Orientation is an extension of several services introduced over the past two years
by the University,_named by Yahoo! Internet Life magazine as the top wired university in Ohio
and the most-wired Catholic university in the country. The College of Arts and Sciences
introduced rudimentary online services for its incoming students in fall1999, and the
University's "Virtual Room" for incoming first-year students debuted last spring.
Through the virtual room, freshmen can decide who's bringing what to furnish the
room, chat with others on their floor and with their resident assistant and even get
recommendations for the best pizza near campus and how to get to the local malls.
Students can choose to post a personal profile, including a photo and other information
about their likes and dislikes. Favorite music, color, books, movies, food and TV shows are
-more-
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prompted by the site, and students are encouraged to offer three descriptive words about
themselves.
It's the profiles that help freshmen make friends before coming to campus.
"I have to admit it was more than a bit daunting to let Dayton select a roommate they
thought I'd be compatible with," said Lindsay Danbom, incoming freshman. "I'm coming from
Denver and none of my friends are going to UD next year, so I was forced to go into the roomie
situation blind and hope they did a good job."
Instead, she received an e-mail from Kim Grano, from Mentor, Ohio. "lsaw Lindsay's
online profile and noticed she was from Denver. So, I wrote to her," Grano said. "We continued
writing e-mails and seemed to get along. She asked if I would want to room together, and I
thought that would be fun. She is the only one that I have e-mailed, but I am glad I did it."
Music~

"the bond for all teen-agers," Danbom said, provided the initial common ground,

but the pair soon moved on to high school and prom~fdries and family life. "Only later did i-~-
realize that we may not be at all compatible in terms of sleeping hours and cleanliness and all
the other things," Lindsay added. "But nonetheless, I feel like Kim is already a friend and I feel
really comfortable knowing already who I'll be living with next year."
She's more at ease at the thought of making this "scary, scary" transition in her life,
Danbom said. "I've probably 'met' more than 10 people I'd like to make a point to meet upon
my arrival."
Amanda Borghi, an incoming first-year student from Grosse Pointe City, Mich., also met
her new roommate online, and they have supplemented that contact with phone calls and a
recent visit. "We seemed to click, and we have the same disposition," Borghi said. "She is
outgoing and friendly and we have lots of things in common. The whole weekend that I was
visiting we had nonstop conversation."
Borghi has a!so linked up with about 10 of her future classmates via e-mail. "I feel like I
know people already and that I will not be in the dark in the fall," she said. "It's a comfort to see
how friendly and excited everyone else is. Now I'm more confident and feel like everything is
in its place. I think I'm very lucky to have a roommate who has now become a good friend."
Virtual Orientation is the latest in a series of technology enhancements at the University,
including a decision made this year to require prospective students to apply online, beginning
with the fall 2002 class. UD is the largest university in the nation to take this step. Students also
register for classes and choose their University residences online.
The Ryan C. Harris Learning Teaching Center on campus is set up to foster faculty
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conversation, investigation and practical knowledge of how technology is changing education
and how it can best serve education.
UD is among a fraction of universities {11 percent nationally) that requires students to
own computers. It's a plan that's being instituted incrementally. When this fall's freshmen move
in, they will be the third class to find in their rooms computers fully loaded with the same
Microsoft and Lotus software their professors use. And 90 percent of faculty members are using
the basic tools of technology- e-mail, Web sites, threaded discussions and list serves- in
their classes.
With a $4.5 million fiber-optic infrastructure investment, all University-owned housing
on the highly residential campus- space for 5,783 students in residence halls, apartments and
350 houses in a 25-block campus neighborhood - is fully wired for direct high-speed Internet
connections as well as the University's 78-channel cable television systems and telephone
network. The University provides free dial-in connections for the small percentage of
undergraduate students who live off campus or in non-University housing.
A wireless network to cover the campus neigfj:Borhood,
the main library and the studertt
...
union is being installed this summer.
Beginning this summer, professors will use the virtual dorms to help students get a head
start on a mandatory humanities curriculum, a set of four interconnected first-year courses, one
each in English, history, philosophy and religious studies:
-30For media interviews, contact Marcus Robinson at {937) 229-2166 or
marcus.robinson@notes.udayton.edu, Lindsay Danbom at {303) 722-1846 or
116mimi@hotmail.com, Kimberly Grano at (440) 255-1974 or skogg01@hotmail.com and
Amanda Borghi at (313) 886-4668 or giggywit17@aol.com. To see samples of what some
universities offer online, go to
http:/ /www.wiche.edu/Telecom/resources/publications/guide/guide.htm, a Web site
sponsored by the Western Cooperative of Educational Telecommunications.

